Leicester International Conscientious Objector's Day Ceremony
SUNDAY 15TH MAY 2022

Join us via Zoom

The Leicester International Zoom Ceremony begins with our marker stone to the 250+ Conscientious Objectors (COs) in World War I from Leicester and Leicestershire.

Today Leicester is cosmopolitan and international with 70+ languages spoken and 14+ world religions practiced. Peace is possible in the middle of huge diversity.

Join us to hear stories of Conscientious Objectors to war yesterday and today:

- Corder Catchpool: Leicester Quaker and Gandhi – Nick Burton, historian, Lancashire, UK
- Jim Hannah, Community of Christ: Vietnam and arrests today for nuclear protests in Kansas City.
- Zaira Zafarana, Italy and her work for COs with the International Fellowship of Reconciliation
- Pacifists in Chains – the Hofer Brothers – WWI Hutterite COs who died from abuse – Duane Stoltzfus, Goshen College, IN, USA
- Alexandre Belik – a Russian CO
- A Ukraine Story amidst war
- A Turkish Story: Civil Death – the cost for a CO

Please Register!
1pm CDT Canada-US/ 7pm UK/ 8pm EU
https://form.jotform.com/211786413922356